April 30, 2016 “Bloom”
IC, CC, HC Performance Guide
Time:

Intermezzo/Concert/Honors arrive 12:15 (leave coat in the car)
Be sure your singer eats and goes to the bathroom before coming to C. Hall.

Where:

Cutting Hall

Wear:

Concert clothes. Honors should wear their gowns and tuxes. They should NOT bring CC uniforms.

Singers should NOT wear cologne of any kind or visible jewelry. That includes yarn bracelets and anklets.
Appearance:

Ready to walk on stage (and that means hair pulled back and secured with pins)
also means NO NAIL POLISH except clear or French manicure
Read that last part again.
Check our website for appearance details.
Only singers in the proper uniform and following appearance guidelines may perform.

Sign In:

In the lobby, then move into theater

Bring:

Water bottle with secure top and a small snack.
Be sure your singer eats a good lunch before coming to Cutting Hall.
Singers who feel sick on stage usually haven’t eaten.
Singers should NOT bring iPods or phones. They will be in an unsecured area all afternoon.

Music:

Only singers who have turned in their music may perform. Music should be turned in by April 28.

Tickets:

Available NOW on the Cutting Hall website www.Cuttinghall.org or by calling 847-202-5222. All
tickets are general admission.

Seats:

Concert day volunteers may enter the theatre early to save limited number of seats.
Theatre will open at 3:10 for the general public for the second concert.
Over

Parking:

We are unsure at the time of printing this what parking will be affected, but we know that
construction will be happening around the area.

Handicap seating?

Email Melissa BEFORE April 27.

Roses:
Recording:

Pick them up in the lobby alcove when you arrive.
Are you video recording? Please go to the balcony. Do NOT record with an iPad. It’s too
distracting for other audience members.

`

This concert and the 1:00 concert will be professionally (audio) recorded. Buy these CDs on or
before concert day to get a discount. Your singer will love singing in the car to our concert CD!
Late?

You may enter the theatre only between songs.

Illness:

If your singer isn’t feeling well on concert day  keep him or her home. Just email Melissa to
let us know.

Lobby:

You’ll find plenty of snack options in the lobby at intermission.
Those snacks stay in the lobby! Don’t bring them into the theatre.
Please help younger children with their purchases.

Concert Times: There are two concerts on this day and your singer is performing in both concerts. The first one is
primarily Do Re Mi and Treble Choirs. The younger choirs will not be performing at the 3:30 concert.
IC, CC, and HC will sing a few pieces at the 1:00 concert. These pieces are the SAME pieces that
they will sing at the 3:30 concert – plus much more. We are asking that all IC, CC, and HC families
come to the 3:30 concert.

Please email Melissa if you have any questions,
and we will see you on April 30th for “Bloom”!

